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I want everybody stand up
Bobby's gonna come up here
I'd love it if you guys would give
him a round of applause because he's amazing
what he's gonna release is amazing
but also yesterday was his 28th anniversary
so let's let's give him a round of applause for that
thank you thanks
yes that was a 28 years gosh
how did that happen
that was way too fast
Becky and I were talking about it
we're like gosh
remember when we got married and um
we started with worship
we just wanted to have our wedding start with worship
and just praise Jesus
and so we did
we had the band going
presence of the Lord was so thick and gosh
there's nothing more that you want at your wedding
than the presence of the Lord and
but we've taught people for 25 years
that a wedding does not make a marriage
and all that we've walked through together and gosh
how amazingly
incredibly high above the status quo is
Becky pushing me
and the body of Christ to have levels of integrity
that the religious spirit shakes at
I am so thankful for Becky
and for what she carries
and I'm thankful to be uh
married for 20 years
28 years I'm thankful to have that um
that level of faithfulness
I remember watching family members do their 25th



and then 50th and all
and I thought gosh
I don't know if that'll ever happen to me
and here I am
28th anniversary
and I'm super excited
I feel like I've got more gas in the tank than
ever before
and I'm super excited so
um I've got some things that I wanna talk to
you guys about today and I'm
I'm really excited for what Holy Spirit is doing
I feel the Holy Spirit in the
in the room
uh and there are different ways that I think
the Holy Spirit likes to manifest I think um
and sometimes it's just good to just give him space
you ever just feel like the lord's just like
you know you're talking to him you're
you're praying
and he's just like
hey be quiet
ever feel like the Lord just goes be quiet
oh but Lord I just got this thing shut up
and I just feel like sometimes um
that's what the Lord saying
corporately
we just take a moment and get in his presence and
not rush into performance
or anything that we feel we have to do
and if we do that and just linger for a few minutes um
God will show up in
in cool ways
I was doing an interview
Chris and I with Chris Reid
um would you say August 8
eight days ago
so like a week ago
um and there's a lot going on and we were uh
talking about engaging the heavenly realm
and we're praying during this time
we don't wanna just do stuff to do stuff
and so we're just like
Lord you show up
just have your way
and we're talking about engaging the heavenly realm
we've just been stirring it up



just going gosh
there's so many Christians that get so caught up
and bombarded with what's going on in the earthly realm
how do we fix our eyes on things above
and so we're just pulling these answers
out of Chris Reid
and at some point
he just goes
you know what
I see a clock
and the second hand is spinning super fast
he goes and I know that's a prophetic word for somebody
that you need to hear
God is making up time for you
it feels like you've waited
it feels like you're behind schedule
it feels like um
you've lost it
you've missed it
but God is saying
I am speeding up
and he goes
and I'm gonna take it a further cause the Lord saying
somebody recently had a dream of this second hand
of a clock with a second hand
spinning rapidly out of control
who was that
and we're online
and so we have just developed that ability to
just sit there and go
okay somebody's gonna respond to this
we're gonna wait until someone responds to this
and then sure enough
somebody gets on and goes
that was me
and he's like
yeah you saw the dream
and she's like yes
exactly how you explained it
and then we look
and her name is Celeste
which means the heavenly realm
and I'm just like
you can't make that stuff up
that the one who would answer
in the conversation on the heavenly realm
God set that up in advance



how many of you know
he's gone before
you to set things up for you in advance
sometimes I feel in the prophetic community
that one of the things that the enemy loves to steal
is our expectation for god to do great things oh yeah
used to be prophetic
and now I'm balanced
I think balanced often
is just another word for compromise
what do you think
we call it balance
and we call it wisdom and all of those things and gosh
it's time that we make sure that we have eyes to see
it's time that we make sure that
our eyes have not been blinded at all
I try to just ask the Lord all throughout the day Lord
is there something you're speaking about
most of the things that I'm going through
or most of the things that people are going through
that I meet with
that I can help them draw prophetic insight out of
what you're saying
is that Kim Shafter Kim would you stand up for a second
speaking of Holy Spirit I'm being interrupted
um Kim the Lord wants to command you on
your faithfulness
um Kim um as many of you may know
uh we had a youth pastor move back to Charlotte
and Kim says I'm not a youth pastor
but I'm willing to serve and I'll do whatever you want
I'll do and serve the vision of this house
however long that I can
Bobby and Becky
what do you need
I wanna put myself in a position to serve your vision
and I just feel Kim
uh this week
the Lord highlighting you to me
and just the reward of your faithfulness
to roll up your sleeves
and often um
it's the willing that make a difference
um it's not the qualified
it's the willing
um but you're super
you're only willing



you're super anointed
you have a sensitivity
and a lock in to follow Holy Spirit
and I feel like
the Lord is just wanting to refresh you today
feel like the Lord says
you've been holding it together
you've been pushing it
you've been carrying it
uh in some ways
these last few months
you've had the weight of the world on your shoulders
and I see the Lord just coming behind you
and just literally taking that globe
off of your shoulders so that you can feel um
like a breath of fresh air again has hit you
and Kim I just feel a commendation
in front of everyone and everyone watching this
that there is a gal named Kim Shaffner
who was sent by god
to this planet for such a time as this
and we bless you
and so will you reach your hand toward Kim
Father we just thank you for this opportunity
and Lord Justice is Kim receives from your spirit today
as she receives um
your blessing
your father's blessing
Lord I just thank you
that you know everything that concerns her
everything that involves her
you know everything that she's dreaming about
Lord you know
all of the surprises that are around the corner
and Lord you give seed to the sower
you give bread to the hungry
and Lord you give Kim and you sanctify her whole family
because of her faithfulness
we bless her now and ask for your fresh
breath of fresh air on her
in Jesus name amen amen
so in the prophetic community
there's so much that's happening
and we're believing god for what's around
the corner for us
and as I was mentioning it's it's
it's a task sometimes to stay on the edge of your seat



believing god that his promises in the word
or is prophetic promises for your life
however they've been shared are
for now and for you
and in the waiting
sometimes the enemy likes to come in
and create this depression
and I'm here to announce
notice to the spirit of depression
you are leaving today
every person
that has been bombarded by the spirit of depression
and some of you have been thinking it's you
and I'm here to tell you
it's not you
the devil's been hiding
he's been telling you it's you
but it's not you it's him
and we're gonna expose it today
and we're gonna pray over you today
and we're gonna make sure that if you have cataracts
in any part of the vision that God has given you
that your eyes are gonna be healed today
so I'm looking and I'm
I'm saying God
what are you saying prophetically
I mean it doesn't take much
for you to do one thing in the natural
and have a totally different meaning in the spirit
if the church has eyes to see
and ears to hear what the spirit of God is saying
and so the religious spirit
likes to make sure we don't pick up on
the things that are happening in the spirit
and so I'm asking the Lord
Lord my mom's going in for a procedure this week
in her artery
in three weeks
she's going in for one of the main valves of her heart
what do you say
and he did a play on Words with me
and he said
the body of Christ has been going through a stint
that's what she got put in was a
was a stint to open one of the arteries
a stint of unworthiness
of attack of bitterness



they've been going through a stint where they're
joy is being stolen from them
and I'm opening the artery right now
and I'm bringing joy and returning joy
and I'm doing something in the valve for my mom
the valve issue was because of murmur
a heart murmur
and the Lord says
I'm doing something with murmuring
those who have started to say
I don't think you're with me
I don't think you meant what you said
when you promised me those things
and that spirit of murmuring has landed on you God is
to a stand where your joy has been stolen
the enemy has caused you to murmur
even against the Lord
or the people that you would choose to love
and god is breaking that off today
in this hour right now
in Jesus name
can you say amen to that
now you gotta have faith for your breakthrough
cause your faith is not in breakthrough
your faith is in Jesus right
can you say amen to that
my faith is not in breakthrough
I hope yours isn't
my faith is in Jesus
and Jesus is the god of breakthrough
he's the master bail Parazim
the master of breakthroughs
the Bible says that's who he is
that's his nature
and I just wanna let you know that
when God is wanting to bring breakthrough
I'm telling you
in a prophetic community
where we're believing God to do things
that he said in his word
that when you add the orphan
spirit to the prophetic community
let me say that slowly
when you add an orphan spirit
to the prophetic community
then you often end up where your breakthrough is
always just around the corner



it's always just out of reach isn't it
that's what happens
when you add the orphan spirit
to the prophetic community
it's always just around the corner
and God's like
I did that for you
gosh I'm counting 2,000 years ago
your breakthrough is not just around the corner
and that's what that orphan spirit does
it just keeps us believing for things that god laid at
our feet at salvation
as though they were out of reach
and God's I just wanna serve notice to that again
that religious spirit
you're not welcome here at all
you're gonna go from God's people today
and there is a level of breakthrough that
what really
it doesn't make the breakthrough happen
what happens is
your faith hooks up with what God's already done
does that make sense
and that's when you have
what scientists call popping the quiff
and something goes from the subatomic level
into the natural level
they've got cameras and instruments now
where they can measure where someone or something
manifests in the natural
from the subatomic realm
that you can literally speak something long enough
until what they call popping the quiff happens
we've known that all along
because that's what the word of god says
you'll speak to things that are not as though they are
we're literally creating things with our words
all the time
can you say amen to that yes
so open your Bibles to John 9
and I wanna talk to you about a luminaries
people of light people who carry the light of Jesus
I wanna talk to you about Jesus in this room
and all of those who are watching around the globe
literally healing blind eyes today
and I wanna tell you in advance
that that's what we're going after



we're going after Jesus healing blind eyes today
in this room and all around the globe
so John 9 will start at verse 1
when he or as he
Jesus went along
he saw a man blind from birth
his disciples asked him
Rabbi who sinned
this man or his parents
that he was born blind
what does that tell you
that tells you
that they believed in generational curses back then
that they believe that someone
sickness could be connected
to something that the parents did generations back
did he send or did the parents
Jesus answered and said
neither this man or his parents sinned
but this happened
so that the works of god might be displayed
ever think of that
everything about that
Jesus goes in advance and creates moments in society
where the power of god can be displayed
see the man at the gate called beautiful for 40 years
see the guy at the pool who had been there 38 years
the same amount of time in advance
god setting up moments where his glory can be displayed
verse 3 again
he said neither did this man nor his parents sin
but this happens
so that the works of god might be displayed in him
as long it is
as it is day
we not I he said
we must do the works of him who sent me
that's what Jesus is diet desire was from the beginning
is that you and I
together with Jesus
we would do the works of him
he said night is coming when no one can work
while I'm in the world I am the light of the world
I love that
god was always leading Jesus to step into moments
where what god had planned for Jesus
each day would unfold



as Jesus walked right into the will of God
to see people get set free
literally God goes before you
the Bible says
he walks behind you and he lays his hand upon you
everything about that
the previous god
I love that
I love the psalmist that says
I sought the Lord while I was already in his hand
that god goes before you
and he makes your path straight
the steps of the righteous are ordered of the Lord
David said let your word right
be a lamp into my feet and a light unto my path
illuminate for me my future
David also said
show me your next course of events
teach me your ways and show me your path
so this desire to be LED by the Lord
and the desire to understand
that god has ordered your steps
he knows the plans that he has for you
declares the Lord
he knows the plans that he has for you
I was thinking about Becky yesterday and we were
I was just thanking the Lord for and we
we went into Trader Joe's
we were shopping and we got separated
and I'm just walking down the aisle
and then I get a little bit ahead of her
and I'm just like Lord
thank you for such an amazing wife
I turn around and Becky's back in one of the aisles
praying for a lady in a wheelchair
and I'm just like
she's so flipping amazing
and I just see her
and she's got the whole aisle that's blocked off
people are trying to get through
she's like in the name of Jesus
in the name of Jesus
and she's flailing her arms and she's going after
for this lady and that lady
all of a sudden just like yes
get me out of this thing
yes and God's power all of a sudden shows up



and she's like thank you
thank you for praying for me
and this little thing happened at Trader Joe's
and I'm like
I remember last time we were in um
uh Home Depot
and Becky had just got done releasing a word on
it's time to bloom
you can see that word out in the cafe
and she walks up and just about the time I walk up
cause I've gone down the man aisle
and she was over there else
and I walk up and there's this girl
right behind her with a little baby in the bassinet
Becky just got done speaking on the word Bloom
and it's about the time I walk up this lady
lifts up the blanket over her child's face and goes
well hello Bloom
and just these moments where you can't make it up
that the Lord is with you
No.6 says this
after saying this
he spit on the ground and made some MUD with the saliva
and he put it on the man's eye wow
Jesus was notorious
for doing things that ruffled feathers
can you say amen to that
really there was a man born blind
and Jesus spit on the ground
made some MUD with his saliva
and put it on the man's eyes
he says go he told him
and wash in the pool of Cylon
now this word silom did you know this it means sent one
I'm like you can't make this stuff up
I'm about to release you
you were born blind
now I've got a prophetic moment for you
and what you were in the past
now you're gonna become a sent one
and the only pull to describe
what's about to happen in your life is sent one
that word actually is the word for apostle
I remember walking around for weeks
and almost every time I would go out
I'd find a penny on the ground
and finally I asked the Lord



I was like what are you saying to me and he goes
I'm trying to get it through to you
that you are one cent
those prophetic moments
there was a man whose name was John
the Bible says
who was sent by god
do you know that
you're on loan to this planet right now
do you live like that
you are on loan
it's 15 seconds
it goes by so quick
you're on loan to this planet
you are a sent one
every time I say that
y'all still gonna
gonna start finding pennies on the ground
and God's gonna be like hey
I'm trying to get through
to you that your steps are ordered of the Lord
he spit on the ground
made MUD
with the saliva and put it on the man's eyes go
he told them and wash in the pool which means San Juan
now wait a minute he's not healed yet
Jesus spits on the ground shall I demonstrate
and
whoa that's what we called in the 80s a loogie
um
rubs it together
puts it on his eyes anoints his eyes with MUD
Dave said in our conversation this week
I've heard of anointing oil
but who's heard of anointing MUD
never see any of those vials go around for sale
I did it's amazing that's the Jesus kind
saliva and MUD you be like no I'm good no thanks
sure you sure you don't want a bottle
Jesus did something amazing in that moment
but the guy was not
healed when he rubbed the MUD on his eyes
did you get that
he had to go wash
he had to go find his calling
in a pool that wasn't right there
he had to go find the pool and wash in the pool



some theologians say he
had to walk all the way through town to find that pool
blind still blind
Jesus had just given him the reality
of his breakthrough
and it hadn't manifested yet
and he had to go wash in that pool
so that it could be a prophetic moment for him
that god changing his life from despair
to actually being a set one on behalf of Christ
I mean how many times does God do something for you
and is like
you make your way to your calling
there's a journey you're on
I just did a breakthrough for you
don't expect me to do everything
you get yourself to the reality that you're a set one
go find that place
let it mean something to you
let it mean something where you'll find it
you'll be LED
you'll ask people to help you
whatever it takes to get you to that pole
you need to go find that cause
there's a breakthrough for you there although
it happened when Jesus laid hands on him get it
I mean why did Jesus use spit and MUD
I mean the man made religion
and the laws of the Pharisees say that you couldn't
mix dough or MUD on the Sabbath
remember it was the Sabbath
that was a man made law
that was not the law of the Lord
it was not written by god
but Jesus was breaking that religious tradition
on purpose and he knew it
I love it Don Potter says
Leilani reminded me of what he says in his book
um is actually Jesus on the book of John
he says that Jesus didn't consider healing
the blind man work anyway
it's just the kingdom
that's not work
he wasn't doing work on the Sabbath
he was healing
he was giving
he was serving



he was volunteering on the Sabbath
that wasn't work to him
so a mix MUD from the clay earth you and I were made
with his saliva
with his spit
and this is not the first time that Jesus spit
on someone to heal them
really yeah
Mark 7:33 Jesus spit and touched the tongue
of the man who was deaf and couldn't speak
what
later in Mark
chapter 8 verse 23
Jesus spit on a man's eye
and laid hands on him and healed him
your Bible says Jesus spit on his eye
and healed him
in this case
Jesus spits on the ground
mixes it with his saliva
with the MUD
and then rubs it on the man's eye and heals him
but I'm interested in why
Jesus was always using natural things to create
a spiritual truth wasn't he
in my research
I found that they thought saliva had
had healing properties back in those days
but the more I inquire of the Lord
I begin to have a different thought
I mean Jesus breathed on his disciples
restoring them to
the moment when god first breathed on them
and created a spirit inside of man
through his breath in the garden
and now Jesus
was breathing on his disciples in the same way
and they were
empowered to do what they were created to do
in that John 20 moment
so now what
inside Jesus's DNA was doing something similar
what inside his saliva
what inside his body had properties to heal
and not just so much about the saliva
but the unorthodoxed way that Jesus healed people
always offending the mind to reveal the heart



always telling the guy name
and the leper
in the Old Testament
God says through the prophet
you go tell him to dip himself in the muddy river
many times and he'll be whole
often it's that moment of inconvenience
that causes our breakthrough doesn't it
it's that moment where we're like
now I ain't doing that in the lord's like
how bad do you want it
and so many of us
in the name of being and not doing rest and not works
we we've taken that amazing theology
and we've limited to
I'm just gonna sit right here on the couch
with my flipping remote
and Jesus knows where to find me
it's just not consistent
with some of the ways where Jesus asked people to be
engaged in their breakthrough
a lot of the ways that you and I need to be
engaged right now is prayer
life calling
things that are not as though they are
reminding god of the dreams that he's put in your heart
and if you're not voicing those back
or you can't because it's been a while
or maybe you're upset or someone um
jumped in the way
then it's probably the perfect time for you to process
with the Lord why that has stolen a bit of your faith
he knew that his DNA
could be used to make the blind see
and the other verses
I had already mentioned that
he added MUD
because man was made from the dust of the ground
and when the dust
or man get saturated with the DNA of Jesus
miracles happen
that's how it works
there was something in Jesus DNA that
had the power to bring life to any part of the body
now think about this
the Lord knowing all that you've gone through
it's actually part of his plan to get you to the water



where you can be sent
we talked about shame earlier
and feeling disqualified and all of those things today
God's just gonna destroy that and restore your vision
now his neighbors verse 8
and those who had formally seen him begging asked is
isn't this the same man who used to sit and beg
some claimed that he was
and others said no
he only looks like him
I mean can you imagine
some people just not being able to make the transition
with you and see you differently after breakthrough
imagine people not being able to celebrate
imagine you not being able to see the new you
when you're used to looking at the old you
I mean whose eyes were really blind that day
verse 10 how then were your eyes open
they asked and he replied
the man they called Jesus made some MUD
and anointed my eyes and he told me to go to Salah
to Salome and wash
and so I went and I washed and then I could see
where is this man they asked I don't know he said
now god does amazing things to confirm
what he's doing right now
something's about to happen
and the religious spirit in this story
is about to not only indict Jesus
but when they can't
diminish or move the goalpost on the miracles
they start bashing Jesus for doing it on the Sabbath
and when they can't do that
that doesn't work
they start excommunicating the man
who is now able to see
imagine that
signs and wonders are happening right there and there
response to that is to distance themselves
ever see anybody fail or go through trouble
I'll tell you this
I watch people who
how they respond to others or people
around them who go through hard times
and here's what I've Learned out of observation
it's the political spirit that will cause
you to distance yourself from someone



who has failed in some way
that political spirit wants no association
they feel like this is a reflection on me
and so instead of doing what Jesus would do
the political
political spirit distances themselves from those
who are going through
a moment where they need people the most
here's what the religious spirit does
it stones the person
who's going through a difficult time
seven reasons why they should have done this
this and this
and this and
and they deserve what they get
and that's not the Lord at all
that's not how the kingdom is ran at all
it's just like inside your body when something sick
what happens
what happens to the blood cells
is it the white blood cells
they rush to bring healing right
when you've got some kind of
thing that's happening in the body
that's their job is to rush and to bring healing
not to distance themselves from those who need healing
this is not the way Jesus made his body
it's not the way he made your body
and so those Pharisees begin to investigate
and the story takes a turn
now I want you to just sort of buckle your seatbelts
because the way that the Lord confirms um
what he's saying to us today
I asked the Lord at at the beginning of the week
and I just said Lord
what do you want to say to your church this week
and instantly he said
I want to talk about the man born blind
and the pool of Cylon
and I was like
awesome okay
what do you
what do you have for us
and I wanna invite Doctor Leo up
um to talk about
there's a mic right there or grab that one DOC
that's fine either way



um here's what I didn't know
that we talked about in our prayer meeting this morning
and so share with us
yeah you know
I just wanna say um
there's a verse that says
trust the prophets and you will succeed
we need the prophetic
in our lives to give us that razor laser focus
Pastor Bobby didn't know this
that the power
the pool of Siloam was found this week in Jerusalem
these are news that's gone all over the world
Jerusalem Post
Jerusalem Harold
LA Times Seattle Times
all over Boston Globe
they've all reported and picked up this news story
the pool of Siloam was found
I'm talking about it in the back and I'm just going yep
this is what the Lord told me
and dogs freaking out
he's like wait wait wait
he gets on his cell phone
I think we've got some images
um from yes
from the news
right from Jerusalem
I think Jerusalem Post
one of the major
major Jerusalem articles
we could have that up Leilani
oh there it is
so this week
this week they confirmed that this was found
the discovery made
and there are the beginning of the steps
that you can see
this is just the first one of the steps
area that were found
um this was posted again September 9
um and that's been picked up all over the world
you know what
god wants to say something he isn't
he isn't kidding
the pool that they found
so in 2004 they were digging in the sewers in Jerusalem



they found something unusual
architects said hey
I think there's something more important here
they begin to try to make efforts to
um unearth it
and for 19 years
the Arabic community there
the Palestinian
Palestine Movement
has restricted and obstructed this
until January of this year
it finally had permission
and they've been on unearthing
and so when you suspect something
you're not sure
but this week
the steps were actually found and confirmed
there are three sets of five
5 steps platform
5 steps platform
and another
another one
that's three
the number of god and 5
the number of Grace
what does that mean
God's Grace
and god is unearthing right now the pool of Silam
in Jerusalem
and all around the world
people are interested now in this story
picking it up and remembering oh
it's the miraculous pool where Jesus healed the blind
we're gonna
you know and so
they actually
even in the all over the world
people are reading this account and um again
it's it's just
I'm just um
I'm just overwhelmed by it because it
it was a word personally to me for 10 years
I got one word
god said out of this
he said walk in the word I've given you hmm
I'm not gonna give you anything else
and you're gonna be blind



like the blind man
the blind man asked
Bobby mentioned
if you know blind
I take care of blind people
they stay in their comfort zone
they know 12 steps down to
to the right
they can do this
they have a mental picture of what they're seeing
this man was asked to go across Jerusalem
and by himself
how many you know
that would be
he's gonna fall
he's gonna get injured
he's gonna have problems
I watched a blind
blind man walk off an embankment one day
I couldn't do anything about it
I just watched him
and he was doing the stick thing
and he over
he went tumbled
wasn't his first tumble I'm sure
but that's what happened
but he had to be faithful to the word that he had
so you got another one
oh yeah there's a guy called Noah
who got one word
how long did he do that word
how long was he faithful to that
120 years some scholars say 100
so you don't mean my
I just feel like in the spirit
God is saying
the word God is giving you
he wants you to be faithful in
and guess what
you're not gonna see the full picture
till you get there
then he came back
seat you said
I'm saying the
it's a conditional promise
so many if my people
then I will heal



right that's
we all know that scripture right
so that's a conditional
so there's a condition on us today
God is pulling on us saying
will you be faithful
come on to the word that I've given you yeah it is
it's a great thing to get to the pool
but prophetically speaking
I feel prophetically strongly
the pool is opening today in this house
the pool of Siloam is going to be here today
that's where the word you've had for a long time
clay will be removed
the heavens are gonna be open
heaven on earth is going to be able to allow our
vision to be connected with the meaning
and we will be able to then see and perceive
and then come back seeing so to speak into our next
that's what God is releasing here in this day
so I wanna say lastly
the Holy Spirit say
let him who has an ears here
cause this word that's coming to us is not from Bobby
it's a God word for us
take to heart thank you
thank you yeah
that's so good now
as I mentioned today
we're gonna go after physical healing for your eyes
but here's the one that I really want to go after
and spend a couple minutes talking about
and that is spiritual healing for your eyes
the Pharisees were the blind ones in this story
they couldn't receive a miracle if they wanted to
they had so many reasons why
and so many reasons to talk them selves out of it
and talk this guy out of it
they were literally
trying to talk him out of his miracle
then they go to his parents and try to talk them out
and they're just investigating
cause they want so bad for this miracle not to be
they want so bad to believe
that there is no supernatural
it takes more faith to believe that
there is no supernatural



and they're just going off
and they put this guy out of the synagogue
literally discommunicated him from the
the the community
they said you can't go here anymore
and they put him out of the synagogue
and he's like
I don't know I can't
or not all I know is I was blind and now I see
I mean you guys are trying to talk all this talk
but I can see you guys I was born blind
they didn't like that
they begin to hurl insults at them
and I'm telling you
there's people in the sound of my voice
who have been struggling with spiritual blindness
it's the thing that makes you try to
discount exactly what the Pharisees were doing
the thing that the Lord has called you to
and you try to discount
the greatness of God in your life
and there's five different ways that the enemy comes in
to try to discount that
and it's just an attack
and I just wanna expose it today
I wanna pray for those of you who need
your natural eyes healed
but I believe that
the Holy Spirit is speaking to the body of Christ
and listen to this
all around the globe
it is time for you
to hear the Lord say I made you from the clay earth
you have my DNA inside of you
I created you for greatness
you are disqualified from the ordinary
I made you I live inside of you
those of you who have settled for the ordinary
there is such a tension inside of you
and you're not sure why
it's because you were made to live beyond the ordinary
you've got enough of God inside of you
knowing that you're not fit for the ordinary
and it's creating a tension inside of you
and God is removing today
those cataracts from your vision
some of you are gonna get healed



um in your natural eye today
and I wanna go after that
I wanna make sure that we give time
for the Holy Spirit to do what he wants to do
some of you today God is
disrupting you
he's doing something that's outside
the box and he's asking something of you
so that you can participate in your miracle
and he's and that something that he's asking
maybe a bit inconvenient
but he's asking it of you
him on greater levels and
the process to get your sight back
for some of you it may be to ask people to pray for you
to be humble enough to be LED by someone else
but God's gonna speak to your heart about what that is
today and I just want you to say
you know what
Bobby that's me
I feel like the enemy is stealing my vision
I feel like in many ways
to different degrees
I'm blinded right now by different things
and I can't see to the degree that I want to see
if that's you
just stand to your feet
thank you for your honesty
thanks for admitting
that that's what's going on in your life
here's what I know
God would not give me this message
and then confirm it this morning
through the Jerusalem Post
without wanting to do something significant
in your life
I don't want
anyone of you to leave here without
a reconnection to the vision
why you were born
the destiny that God's created
I do believe that by the Holy Spirit
the Lord is asking me to tell you
it will require some things of you
there are some levels of truth
some things you will have to hold on to literally
put your fingernails in the cross and choose to believe



in any time that lie comes after you
you look it in the face and you tell it no
I can feel in the room
that there is a demonic spirit that is wanted you
to make excuses for why it's okay to stay there
and the lord's like
don't do it today
you choose that that is not your portion
and you come out of it
God will do the rest
the supernatural parts up to him
you just choose today
that you don't wanna live like that anymore
and God's gonna set you free
so I wanna pray over you corporately
and I'm gonna ask some things of you today as we go on
father I just thank you that this demonic spirit
has lost its legal ground in our lives
Lord we're tired of walking around
blind partially blind
totally blind
whatever it is God
we're tired of walking around without the vision
that you called us to have for our lives and Lord
I ask today that as you do something unorthodox
we would find ourselves washing
in the reality that we're once sent by god
father I thank you today that we're gonna go
from feeling disconnected to feeling as one
commissioned by God
so Lord I ask that you would heal
spiritual blindness right now
and all of the Pharisees
and even sometimes the Pharisees in me
discount the greatness
we repent of that
we listen to that voice no longer
we put it on notice
we will not listen to that voice any longer father
I thank you that you've given us authority to break
that lie off of people today
and I take every bit
of the specs
that are in your eyes that are blocking your vision
any plank that is in your eye
that is blocking your vision
any murmuring that that murmuring spirit



has been trying to get you to do against yourself
against other people
against god
we just repent of all murmuring Lord
now I ask now
that in the place of that murdering spirit
you would cut it off
and that you would release eyes that see
and ears that hear
I break the power
of this murmuring spirit off of your people
and I release faith in the room right now
in Jesus name
now I'm gonna call all of you who are standing
just to come up here
I'm not gonna make this a long thing
we've got to celebrate our kiddos
I don't think we need to
I think the lord's just gonna honor your faith
as you're walking up here
you're walking to the pool of Silo
as you're walking up here
you're walking to the pool of Silo
now with anybody
who needs a healing in your physical eyes
raise your hand okay
okay so I wanna go after that too
first I wanna take care of this spiritual blindness
and it's gonna be done
and here's what I want you to expect
I want you to position yourself
just to receive vision
I want you to be aware of the enemy
trying to lie to you
the decision to not agree with him
I'm just gonna go around the room
I'm gonna quickly lay hands on everyone
and I'm gonna rebuke the devil for you
your job is not to rebuke the devil
let me do that
I'm gonna rebuke the devil for you
you receive your sight
you focus on receiving your sight
and whether it's spiritual or physical
you posture yourself in faith today
and I'll rebuke the devil for you
father in Jesus name



I rebuke all spiritual blindness right now
I take authority over it and I command it to go
right now in Jesus name
right now in Jesus Name
I rebuke all spiritual blindness right now
I break the demonic attack off of your life right now
vision of the Lord Jesus Christ
and I rebuke that spirit of blindness off of you
in Jesus name
right now I take authority
it has to go
there it goes
there it goes
there it goes
right now in Jesus name
I release the power of vision vision
vision vision
vision over your life
vision over your life
all spiritual blindness has to go
and I release vision
all spiritual blindness has to go
every spirit has to go
right now in Jesus name
I break your power
and I command you to go and Lord
I thank you that this man receives the vision of Jesus
for his life
in this hour and this season
it will be clear
it will be clear now
right now in Jesus name vision
vision vision
here it comes
vision vision
vision vision
all blindness
you have to go
in Jesus name
break your power right now
in Jesus name
and I just commission you as a sent one
I commission you all as a sent one right now
in the name of the Lord
there it is
there it is there it
all blindness has to go



all blindness has to go
in Jesus name
I break the power of this blindness
you blind spirit
you have to go
in the name of the Lord
and I release the vision of Jesus Christ for your life
I release dreams
and I release you into the calling that God has for you
in the name of Jesus Christ
you have a calling
you have a calling
and God's about to make that clear
God's about to make that clear
God to make
about to make that clear
in your life
in Jesus name
ah in Jesus name father
it's been unorthodox
you've asked him to do things outside the box
and it's all been for this hour
this moment
to bring healing
to bring power
to bring freedom from blindness
I say right now in Jesus name
you are free from any blindness that has attacked you
spiritually
physically in any other way
and I release you into the power of your apostolic call
in the name of Jesus Christ right now
right now it happens
there it is
there it is
right now in Jesus name
there it is
freedom freedom
I break that blindness off of you in Jesus name
and I restore you to the call
I restore you as a sent one from the living Christ
there it comes
every bit of blindness
you have to go
in Jesus name
and I restore you to the scent
to the commission that God has placed on your life



in Jesus name
stay where you're at
if I miss you
I'll come back and stand
there it is
there it is
all blindness has to go
I release the spirit of illumination and revelation
in the calling of God on your life
holy ghost right now
in Jesus day
oh you're gonna have encounters
oh you're gonna have encounters
oh you're gonna have encounters
thank you Lord
thank you God
thank you God
it changes in a moment
when we meet with Jesus
when we meet with Jesus
when the when the man
Christ Jesus shows up
it changes in a moment
and I break that spirit of blindness off of you
right now in Jesus name
and I and the Lord Jesus break that spirit of blindness
and he restore you to the vision
he restores you
to the apostolic call that God has placed on your life
in Jesus name
I break right now
that blindness is off
it's off there it goes
there it goes
there it goes
there it goes
there it goes
there it goes
restoration
restoration to your sight right now
in every way
Lord I just thank you
ah there it comes
I thank you
spirit of the living God
that you restore sight right now vision
that you mean



that you come with a vengeance against that spirit
that has tried to rob vision
in Jesus name
Lord we see this as an attack
not just against the person
but against you
you are the God of light
so I break the power right now
I commanded to go
I commanded to leave you now
I command all blindness to leave you right now
and I restore by the power and the name of Jesus
the vision that God's given you
the excitement
the joy of your calling
the joy of your calling
the joy of your calling
the joy of your calling
the joy of your calling
down to the pole of Cylon right now
and we walk with you on the journey
there it is
there it is
there it is
breakthrough right now
all blindness
you have to go
all blindness
you have to go
I take authority over it right now
in Jesus name
receive right now
receive right now
for your life and your calling for the greatness
receive right now
hear and see
I release it over you right now
from the top of your head to the souls of your feet
Holy Ghost right now
good good good
good good there comes breakthrough
breakthrough right now
breakthrough every
every death and dumb and blind spirit
your power is broken
and I command you to go right now
in Jesus name



here it comes
let it go let it go
just let it go
let it go right now
and just receive the greatness of God
I release vision
and counters with the king over your life right now
in Jesus name
ha ha in Jesus name
father I thank you for Steve god
and I just pray
every bit of blindness goes
I pray over his natural eyes
and I pray over his spiritual eyes
you open up right now
in the name of the Lord
we catch the thief
and we command him to go from your family
to go from your heart
to from your eyesight
to go from your vision
we say that God's gonna take uh
the MUD that the enemy has tried to throw in your eyes
and he's gonna replace it right now
with supernatural anointing so that you can see
and I break for you
I break every attack off of your sight right now
physically spiritually
and in every way
it's gotta go
it's gotta go tray
it's gotta go
it's gotta go from your whole family right now
it has to go
blindness I break your power
every demonic spirit
I break your power
every spirit of depression
I cast you out
in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ
you have no authority here and you will not stay
in the name of the Lord Jesus
your power is broken
and I release you from this right now Trey
in the name of the Lord
and I get you into your calling right now
I push you forward by the spirit of living God



into your calling father
bring your fire now
every demonic spirit that has tried to stand in his way
I release you
I release you from the spirit of blindness
it has to go right now
in Jesus name
your power is broken father
in Jesus name
now fill tray with your spirit
there it comes
there it comes
there it comes
there it comes
from the top of his head to the souls of his feet
the fire of God
the fire of God tray
the fire of God
it has to go
and you say I will not partner with this lie anymore
in Jesus name
it has to go for my life
I release you from this right now
and I release you into the joy of your calling
there comes the fire of gods all over you man
in Jesus name right now
right now right now
every minute
thank you father
thank you father
thank you father
for your Grace and your mercy
Lord in Jesus name
I declare freedom over you
I declare that spirit of blindness has to go from you
I declare vision over you
I declare the clarity of God over you
the brilliance and the brightness of your calling
right now in Jesus name
every other thing has to go
will go and you un partner with it right now
everything that is a lie
everything that keeps you bound
every thing that has kept you bound
I say it's broken off of you right now
no more no more
in Jesus name



I declare freedom for you
I declare spreading your wings
I declare a new season over you
and I declare that it's
the presence of the Lord that sets you free right now
in Jesus mighty name
I declare that you'll begin to see it
you'll begin to say
I was born for more than this
and you'll walk in it
in Jesus name
I was born for more than this
that is what's happening in your spirit right now
in Jesus name amen amen
alright come here
Jesus name fire fire
fire on Isaac right now
fire fire on his life
all blindness has to go
all blindness has to go
in Jesus name
I just speak freedom
vision for his whole life Lord
that you give him a vision right now for his whole life
give him the vision Lord
at a young age as a teenager
map out the calling that's on his life right now
that's what's happening today
dreams and visions for the calling
and I break off every bit of blindness in Jesus name
and I say clarity for your call in the name of the Lord
amen amen all right you


